CHRISTIANS IN CRISIS

"An experience your congregation will never forget!"

Featuring: Pastor Wally Magdangal
WHAT WE DO

Christians In Crisis is a ministry with a two-fold purpose. We are here to inspire, challenge, equip and mobilize the followers of JESUS CHRIST to fulfill the Great Commission and to remember the persecuted Christians spread in many countries. Through mission conventions, mission trips, relief projects, and Sunday / Church presentations, Christians In Crisis is igniting a passion in the hearts of people to reach out and touch this world with the love of JESUS CHRIST.

Christians In Crisis serves in the United States and around the world, providing prayer support, advocacy, and working with other ministries to help suffering Christians. CIC Ministry strongly believes that the Gospel of JESUS CHRIST is the only way to salvation. Once preached and heard, the Gospel has the power to change lives, even the lives of those who persecute Christians.

916-682-0376 / www.christiansincrisis.net
A WORD FROM PASTOR WALLY

Congregations around the world have found my story presented through multimedia to be both moving and inspiring.

This presentation brings the world to your congregation, and it depicts the incredible needs of suffering people while challenging everyone to reach out with the love of God. It also encourages believers to be grateful for the blessings and liberties they enjoy.

If we can be a blessing and resource to your church and ministry, please contact us. We look forward to partnering with you and your church to reach this world and your city with the love of Christ!

Sincerely,
Pastor Wally

“This Missions presentation is the most powerful event I have experienced. Nothing compares. It ignites churches and pastors with a fresh vision and burden for the lost, both here in the United States and around the world.”

Rich Wilkerson
Evangelist / Miami, FL

“Inspiring, moving, riveting... everyone needs to hear the message that burns in this man’s heart.”

Josh McDowell
President / Josh McDowell Ministry
It’s real.  
It’s relevant.  
It’s intense.  
It’s life changing!

The Christians in Crisis Presentation featuring Pastor Wally Magdangal is one of the most powerful events available for churches. Your congregation will see the world and lost humanity in a way they have never witnessed. This experience features multimedia presentations, powerful illustrations and a dynamic testimony. In this service, believers are deeply moved as they are made aware of current plight and persecution of Christians! Guaranteed to be a service that your church will never forget, full of passion and impact that will change peoples lives.

Pastor “Wally” Magdangal

Pastor Wally was imprisoned for pastoring the largest underground church in Saudi Arabia. For this "crime," officials sentenced him to death by public hanging. He survived brutal beatings and torture beyond comprehension. Wally shares a miraculous testimony of God’s release before public execution!
“As I listened to this powerful presentation, I felt humbled, stirred, and challenged all over again. I first met Pastor Wally in Saudi Arabia before his story was known around the world. He is humble, genuine, and inspiring. Every Church needs to be exposed to this dynamic presentation!”

Brother Andrew
Founder / Open Doors

“This event will expose you to lost humanity and send you to do something about it.”

Reinhard Bonnke
Evangelist

“Pastor Wally is an anointed and impassioned speaker. His message and ministry inspired our church to impact the world in greater measure!”

Dr. Charles Stanley
First Baptist Church / Atlanta, GA

“Pastor Wally is a face and a voice for the Persecuted Church. This is a story that everyone needs to hear.”

D. James Kennedy
Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church
Fort Lauderdale, FL
PASTOR WALLY’S STORY HAS BEEN FEATURED IN CHARISMA & CHRISTIANITY TODAY
FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Our Policy
Christians In Crisis Sunday / Church presentations work under the
guidelines of missions offerings and honorariums in lieu of contracts
and/or ministry fees. CIC requests that churches understand the
hard costs concerning its presentations, and make every effort
to cover these costs.

Expenses
To make the event presentation a success, expenses incurred by
CIC (e.g., travel, hotel, food) should be covered by the host church
and/or ministry. It is requested that the expenses not be taken out
of the missions offerings and honorarium. Therefore, the sponsoring
church or organization will be responsible for the following:

Travel
Depending on the location of the CIC event, it may be necessary
to fly Pastor Wally, and his wife to the venue. If services are in
close proximity to CIC’s home base or region in which the team
is ministering, we will travel by land. The host church will be
responsible for car rental payments and/or mileage charge (gas)
round-trip from the home base.

Lodging and Meals
The host church/organization will be responsible for hotel
(non-smoking) room(s) and meals throughout the duration of the
event/visit.

Love Offering and Honorarium
We request that the host church/organization receives a missions
offering and provide an honorarium for the CIC speaker/
representative. The honorarium is in addition or separate from the
missions offering which is designated to specific CIC projects.

In no way do we desire to be a burden to any church or
organization. Should there be any concerns regarding the
financial requests, please contact our office.

“Your ministry, testimony, and
love inspired many people.”

Pat Robertson
The 700 Club

“Pastor Wally has an amazing
passion for people and the
lost. His testimony is powerful
and gripping. He has been
used by God to impact
countless people at Teen
Mania events throughout the
United States. I believe in him
and give him my full support.”

Ron Luce
President / Teen Mania Ministries

“Eloquent, passionate, and
informed. A modern day
drama of New Testament
persecution, torture and
eminent death unfolds as
Pastor Wally shares this
unforgettable story. Don’t
miss an opportunity to hear
Pastor Wally! His message
needs to be heard now!”

Loren Cunningham
Founder / Youth With A Mission

“The dramatic testimony
of Pastor Wally impacted
the lives of all who heard.
Every congregation needs
to hear this message!”

Pastor Kenny Foreman
Cathedral of Faith / San Jose, CA
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Christians in Crisis PO Box 293627 Sacramento, CA 95829

To schedule a presentation please call us or visit our website